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'(The Mill News, published here, chargingREADY TO ARBITRATEMS HANGMAN'S DAY CHING A CONTRIBUTOR
commissionership of Crete for another
term of three years and to nrge the ne-
cessity of allowing the Cretans to de-
cide their destiny themselves.

NOT A MAN ESCAPED

The Filipinos Capture Captain
Shields and His Command

ANOTHER ON BLACKBURN
ho

Cardinal Gibbons txpresses
Willingness to Act.

Le2a! Executions in North

Carolina Yesterday
The Prince Gave Money to

the Boxer Cause

SOUNDED BY BOTH SIDES MANY DOUBTLESS KILLEDOTCH ON THE GALLOWS PRINCE IUANSUPERSEDED

ine editor witn lioel. axx editorial ap-
peared in The Mill News August 31,
headed "Dangerous Leaders." In the
editorial the following reference to Aus-
tin occurred:

'At one time Austin stood very well in
his conference, but he turned out bad.
He was excluded from the conference
which he had already injured by his un-
fortunate course. He is said to have
been connected with some shady busi-
ness transactions, which, if true, would
have landed him in the penitentiary. He
simply went to the lowest depths and
it is reported that he abandoned his wife,
a good woman, and led an adulterous
life."

The Mill News, in the above article,
was handling the subject of labor unions,
especially in cotton mills, and said that
Austin was more dangerous than the
other lecturers because he was capable
of as much meanness as any one in the
crowd, ami had more sense than all the
rest of them together.

Republlcans Say It Is Dp to II I m to DIs.
prove C.'ertniu Serious Charges

Winston-Sale- X. C, Sept. 28.
Special. W. M. Semple, a prominent cit-
izen of Martinsville, Va., died at his
home this morning of typhoid fever, lie
was president of the Henry County To-
bacco Manufacturing Company.

It is reported that the Republicans arc
arranging to take down their congres-
sional candidate, John (. llolton, in the
Seventh district, and endorse a Popu-'Hs- t

or .nominate another candidate, llol-
ton is a r of District Attorney
llolton, former Republican State chair- -

pr"t ,ffMary to Dispose of
littuncey Davl

10
lie Has Not Been Formally InVlted,

but Ftelera Have Beea Thrown Oat
and He Has Responded Favorably
He Fxpreatei Great Confidence In tlie
Ability and Sound Judgment of Arch-
bishop Ryan.

Trouble Breaks Oat Where Least Ex-

pected Marinduque, Where the Dis-

aster Occurred, Regarded as Peaceful-G-

eneral MaeArthur Alarmed by
the Outbreak Officials In a Quandary

strong Fores to Be Sent to the Scene

at Tarbor tor Arson He

imiocense to tlie Last

Wen Chao Replaces Him Kane VI
Reported as Having Committed Sui-

cide Vice Admiral Seymour Was
Expected at Tien Tsln with Count,
Von Waldersee Wednesday ITCau-churlaX- ot

Annexed by Russia.

rrt'",;'
Entertain i man.I'cople Still

ubt as to Ills
MOB KILLS A DEPUTY SHERIFF

Some Republicans here say their can-
didate for Congress, Assistant District
Attorney Blackburn, must prove him-
self clear of the charges made against
him hy a Wilkes county paper, which
says that while United States Commis-
sioner in Ashe county, Blackburn took
fevs to not send cases up to the Fed-
eral court, and to prevent prosecution
lie resigned his office.

Baltimore, Sept. 28. Cardinal Gibbons
stands ready to arbitrate the miners'
strike. He said this morning.

"I have consented to arbitrate the

Washington, Sept. 28.
Corbin today received a cable dis-

patch from General MacArthur at
relating that Captain Shields and

London, Sept. 28. Advices from
Pekin dated September 22d says that
the American legation has in its pos-
session a subscription list of the Boxers
which shows tihe name of Prince Ching
as having made three subscriptions. The

Majesty of the Law Upheld at the Osst
ofa Loyal Life

Houston, Tex.; Sept. 23. A special
from Lake Charles, La., says:

"Paul Sloan, a deputy sheriff, was
shot and killed while defending a ne

difference in tlie coal regions, provided fiftv-on- e men of Comnanv F. Twentv- -it

S,-;r- . 2. Special.
! the severest de-i- v

today for the mur-i.i- -.

He died from
being twkv dropped

I!.- - appeared perfect-;iil- y

walked from his
"W steps. lie was

;v to talk, but sa.d
;i that he wanted all
:i.e to meet him in

CUAVliSEND RACKS
I am formally asked to do so by both 'ninth. Volunteer Infantry, and one hos-partie- s.

The matter has been presented j pital-corp- s man were captured by Fili-t- o

nie in an informal way by both sides, j pinos while on an expedition between
gro from the vengeamce of a 'mob All Mst Was discovered Hv AlissirmrivT- - Wlipi'.
day there were rumors of the probable
1 .K : 7: o,.n. - ! ry. Friends of Prince Ching leila:anWinners in Yesterday's Events

Those thai Will Race Today Miss Os. .,...ue, "I- -
j j.uiiijuo uuma vjiui. j--u

, here, charged with assaultin
tnis time, tnougn tnere seems to ue a;says that many of the members or the

that he was forced into 'giving it.
It is reported by the French that a

patrol has been fired on outside the east
wald, aged 73. About 0 o'clock an un-
masked crowd gathered at the courtatNew York, Sept. 2S. Results strong reason for believing that it is close . party were killed or wounded.
house, Judge Miller addressed the crowd j ta P -to the point where there is light aheadr a rew m. nines. i

Gravesend:
First race l1-- ; mile over six hurdles,

Monroe Doctrine, 5 to 2: Mazo, 4 to 5;
Einer, o to 1: time. 2:50 2-- 5.

a mo ministers prcs- -

M.,
7 to

Second race 'Vt niile, Elizabeth
2 to 5; Scurry 2 to 1; The Puritan,

is quiet.
Pekin a'dvices also say that Prince

Ching is reported to .have been super-
seded by Wen Chao; that the notorious
Boxer leader Kaug Yi has committed
suicide, and that the imperial govern-
ment is breaking with the Boxers. The

r I'- -

The news apparently has disturbed
General MacArthur and he has ordered
a strong force to proceed to the scene
at oiice. The news of the capture is
regarded by War Department officials as
extremely serious. The dispatch fol-

lows: s

Manila, ept. 28.
Adjutant-Genera- l, Washington:

September 11, Captain Shields, fifty-on- e

men. Company F, Twenty-nint- h Reg

I have been approached several times;
that is, what you might call 'feelers'
have been thrown out to be sure that
I would act. While I feel that no mis-

take would be made by the selection of
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, if I
am formally asked in the interest of the
public I could not of course refuse and
would not. Archbishop Ryan is a fair- -

1: time. 1:10 1-- 5.

Third race I mile, 70 yards, Dolando,
4 to 5: King Barleycorn. 4 to 5; Trill o,
G to 1: time. 1 :4.

nais must be iett to the courts. He
urged the crowd to disperse and
.promised to take the .case against the
negro up in court tomorrow. On this
.promise the crowd broke up, and it was
thought there would be no further at-
tempts by the mob. Two hours later,
however, a fresh outbreak was made by
the mob, who advanced to the jail with
an iron battering ram.

D. .S. A. Harmon and Paul Sloan,
depunty sheriffs, warned theim to come
no further, and then shot over the heads
of the crowd, when some one in the
mob fired at the deputies. Paul Sloan

first time at nine
after lie had bo.n

.nites. the attending
1 the sheriff to place
a ;id drop hi:n again,

' more quickly eud- -

might remain in a
i,.r Minn1 little time.

1 to his chin, when

Fourth race :;i mile. Tarter, even;
time,to 2;Teuplar, 5 to 2; Fatalist, 'J

i supersedere of Prince Tuan was made,
, it is said, by the dowager empress, and
that Wen Chao wttio replaces him, is the
most intelligent and progressive member

1:1 J.

Fifth race 1 1-- mile, Favonius,
to 2; Motley. G to 1; Intrusive, 7 to

ii'.

mi iment United States Volunteer Infantry,minded and equitable man. He is on of tlie grand council.5:
time, x:-- t i -- -.

the ground, as it were, and understands ; and one hospital-corp- s man left Santa
the situation and the people better than; Cruz, Marinduque, by gunboat Villalobes,
1. Archbishop Ryan, I am sure, would

'

for Torrijos, intending to return overland
render a decision that could not be other ' Santa Cruz. Have heard nothing since

A dispatch froln Tien Tsin dated
Tuesday says that Vice Admiral Sey-
mour arrived at Taku September 22d,

. ...... .1 1 ri v- - n 1,. "i

Sixth race."1', furlongs. Snark. 0 toa ' the wound
to take his

n .r open
cmpled was shot and fatally wounded. He died i

i mm was cAiecreu at i r-i-i tsin Wednesearly today. The sheriff and deputies
then dispersed the crowd at the point of
their pistols.

than satisfactory to both sides in the
controversy, but should they come to
me formally, as I say, I shall endeavor
to do likewise."

day with Count Von Waldersee, the in-
ternational commander-in-chie- f. General
liaselee was expected Thursday.

The reason assigned for the small
UANNA TRIES JOKING .number of casualties among the ChineseIUARKLE GOES TO IN'EW YORK it ine tailing or, tne jrenang ana

i kiiile on tlie Utn or
: iag r lie arteries ami the
:':iely. He was placid

ilie second time at one
liini n the trap con-i;- .

prinsing the trigger
was then pronounced

:n;:.iire.
l.:-!- it Infantry were on
!i.i''i ir.id orders. The

nt to the home of his
eatt's township, for in- -

j.ic-e- nt held short divine
;...e the execution, by

and prayer. Perfect
! ill '.llgllOUt.
: u ...cn Kinsauls w is
'ininlued October 27th.

forts is that Li 'Hung Chang had or-
dered the evaluation of the forts.

A dispatch from Paris says that it is
stated in official circles that the re-
ported annexation of Manchuria by Rus-
sia merely amounts to a military oecu-ipatk- m.

The Russian and Chinese Hags
are Hying together.

from Shields. Scarcely doubt entire par-
ty captured, with many killed, wounded.
Shields among latter.

Information sent by letter from com-
manding officer, Boac, dated September
20, received September 24, consisted of
rumors through natives. Yorktown and
two gunboats, George S. Anderson, colo-
nel Thirty-eight- h Volunteer Infantry,
two companies Thirty-eight- h Volunteer
Infantry set out for Marinduque imme-
diately. Anderson confirms first report
as to capture, but unable, September 27,
to give details present whereabouts of
Shields and party, or names killed and
wounded. This information probably
available soon. Anderson has orders
commence operations immediately and
move relentlessly until Shields .and party
rescued. All troops expected soon. Lo-
gan will be sent Marinduque if neces-
sary to clear up situation,

M'ARTHUR.

2: Rillianaire, o'to 2; guite Right, 3 to
2; time, 1:00.

Entries for Today
First race High wt handicap about

mile. Redpath. 11!: Filoner. 118; Kady
Schorr. 114: Schorr doe Frey. 113;
Wooster Bov. 114: Royal Highness, 113:
Musette, 111: Colonel Padden, 1H;
Sparrow AVing. 10t: Telamon. 10S: Tne
Rhvnier. 108: Rochester, 105; Magic-Light- ,

104: Sinti, tKJ.
Second race 1 miles selling. Gree-

nock. 110; King Barleycorn, 113; Tip-gallent.lO-

Tnilo, 0S: Chamberlain,
103: Survivor. Ill: The Amazon, 107;
ANike. 100: Miss Hanover, US; Radford,
15: Half Time. 110.

Third race Prospect handicap 2 year
old about :;i mile. laiiv Schorr, 110;
Schorr. Silverdale, 117; Blues. 118; lie-dec- k.

117: Watercolor. 115; Bean Gal-

lant. 110; Ilildreth Telamon. UK); Dud-li- n,

114; Kinglief. 113: Driscoll, 102;
Autolight, DO; Dr. Banow. 07.

Fourth race The Oriental handicap.

His Attempt to Dodge the Trnstlssra
Excites Audible Snickers. J

'New York, Sept. 28. Senator siark
Haxrna tried to parry a pointed question
about trusts (today by a joke. It is
known that he regards a I'i big corpora-
tions as blessings. It tvas the noon day
meeting of the who'lesle dry goods Re-pubKc- an

clubs. Mr. Hanna spoke about
expansion and the necessity of leaving
the managenfent of the counitry in the
liaods of the sacred McKiuley, and
whooped it up about the old flag, etc.,

Coal Magnates Want to Know How He
Placated His Workmen.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 28. The only im-
portant happening here this morning was
the sudden and mysterious departure of
John Markle of the firm of G. B. Mar-kl- e

& Co., for New Yolk at an early
hour. He left Jeddo on a special train
at 2 o'clock on the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road, making connection with the Black
Diamond Express at Mauch Chunk at 4
o'clock for New York.

It as alleged that Mr. -- Markle was
asked to attend a conference of coal
operators and railway magnates, having
in view a settlement of the present
strike. No confirmation of this supposi-
tion is obtainable here.

Preparing for Winter
Pekin, Sept. 22, via Taku, Sept. 25,

and Shanghai, Sept. 28, 8 a. m. Active
preparations are being made by the va-
rious commanders for a winter cam- -

but not a word alout trusts. A great paign. The Temple of Agriculture,
will be.deal of impatience was manifested in the.' : where the Ymerican troops

.

audience, and finally When the .senator housed, will be lined with bri ck brought

(loss Roads, in
i bout fifteen miles

C. Herrin" white,
I. lie was a larger

and some say tnat
Is r.r-- t. But the evi-:- h

of which Kinsauls
hat he attacked Iler-siabbe- d

him with a
again after he start- -

lv v li i i i

;. .... i .. :..
v. . I.ill.tl

': Ki-a- n!.

h ..'!.: .. !, :

! 11 " ' .. -- i iig;

r.- - : ., i, i,.!.
I ...;'. v i ii I tn

was ttuoui, lo sir, uowtii, iiol naving saui here from the United States, and GenflVgarded as a Disaster
11. mile. Imn. 12,: .lack 1'omt, il: IfWaslWn-rton- . Sent. 28. The capture ofGon- -I'int Coat, 114: t harentus. 100; Williami Smith, Mr. Markle's general regarded almost in thesuperintendent, whilefalon. 100; Audronicus.

Fifth race Sell 2 year old tcr at the War Depart- -5U lur- -

i

admitting that - j f.b( command is
.New York at the early hour hht of disasl

1, said it was only in the pur-mn- t- lue e"c

a wora aooait trusts, a man m tne aucu-enc- e
yelled "Hw about trusts?"

Mr. Hanna replied: "In concluding I,
wis'h to say that I Siave no time to reach
you on that topic today, but not because
I am afraid of it. But I'll tell you one
trust I want to advocate : trust 'McKin- -

had gone to ounter took place, in amentioned hitherto peaceful region, and shows, itti'.l again after he feil
tat' death throes,
no effort to escape and

suance of private business affairs and said, that the dnsurgeuts are activethat he hiid not been summoned to any
all over the archipelago.

ti-- days anl place. 1 m: a ley. that's all I ask."
There was more than one

snicker in the audience w'hen
said this.

audible
Hanna

longs Queen Carneil. Ill: P. Evelyn.
00; Dactvle, H: Cherished. 103; the
Brother. 07: Ginki. 07: Maiden, 10-- :

rden. 10ii: Tenarce. 07; Esiallada. 10.;
Balloon, !0; Piederich. lod: The G.
Prince. 00; Dangerfield 104.

Sixth race 3 year old and up 11-1- 0

mile. Compensation. 120: Withers, 10y,
Wooster Boy, ; Belgrade, 10.;
Iluitzilopochtli, 108: ialf Time. 30
i?.,,ifvr.l HrJtv Kirkwood. Ill: ( yrano.

j aii. After reni':iing in
months, he was liberatedi.i .... ,
atiarke.l tlie jail ill sucna.

eral Wilson says- - it will make a model
winter camp for the men.

General AVilson has issued orders
officers and men to surrender

al'l articles secured 'by them in Pekin
which they did not purchase. The sale
tf confiscated loot is now going on and
the proceeds will be used for municipal
purposes.

Mr. RocMiill, the special American
envoy, visiited the pa'lace today witn
General Wilson and the ladies of the
American legation. Mr. Rock-hil- l says
he sees no hope for the withdrawal of
the troops for many months.

The French commander has released
some supposed Boxers who wore cap-
tured September 20th.

Big stores of powder have recently
been discovered in-th- e city.

The British Ihave shot four Boxers
who were convicted of murdering twenty--

one persons three "weeks after the

IN SOUTH DAKOTA

conference. The impression prevails
here that Mr. Markle has been asked
to appear at a meeting of coal road off-
icials in New York to explain the means
by which he made his arbitration scheme
acceptable to at least a sufficient pro-
portion of his men to allow him to op-
erate his collieries: for, although with
a reduced force, there can be no ques-
tion that they are Inking operated and
that there has been a small but steady
increase in his force during the last few
days.

1

.:: tii" jailer was forced to
.r months then Kinsauls

e :i:..l in denance of the law.
S- - ;.t. !iil'er 17. 1SH0. he was
a ;.os-- e who tilled him with

.ni tame near ending his
-- 'lueaily he was tak?n lo
a :1 iaild. in the fear that

Ten Candles, 107 Bryan meets Large and Enthusiastic
Crowds on His Travels107: Star Chime. 104;

Bettie Gray. 113.

NATIONAL LEAGUEtake

Aberdeen, S. D., Sept. 28. Wm. J.
Bryan passed through South Dakota to-
day. One hundred men and boys got
hold of a rope and pulled Bryan's car-
riage through the streets of Mitchell,
and a Y was built here in order to

iiiMt would be made to
- 'Ii:i.ton jail.
ni'iids have claimed tharf E.it. it.

0 10 0 0 10 0 13 0
O 0 4 O o 2 o 1 O 7 14

of the city. Despite all pre-muc- h

looting is yet being done
New York .
Pliil.i. . . .

transfer the private car from the ! capture
Northwestern Railroad to the Grenf cautions

jii lir,' was at the bottom of
a. but as the solicitor was
and a conscientious man and

: ily to favor move-a- g

t a commutation of the
and the looters escape detection.

1....

claim does not jeein to be Ultimatum to Mine Operators
Jackson, Ohio, Sent. 28. An nltima- -

Marinduque is a large island south of
Luzon and west of Tayahas. Santa
Cruz is the most important town in the
island and is at the extreme northern
point. It is supposed that Captain
Shields relied upon the strength of his
command to make a successful expedi-
tion across the island, and was met by
a strong force of Filipinos and captured
after desperate resistance. The fact
that all of the forces . returning from
China will be sent to the locality by
Gencral MacArthur shows that the situa-
tion is extremely critical.

In addition to the 3,500 men from
General Chaffee, Colonel Anderson and
two companies of the Thirty-eight- h In-

fantry have been ordered to Marinduque
to pursue the insurgents relentlessly un-
til Captain Shields and his men shall
have been rescued alive. This force
is to be aided by the gunboat York-tow- n

and the transport Logan, which
has just arrived at Manila from San
Francisco.

With the commanders in northern Lu-
zon demanding reinforcements and ad-
mitting their inability to cope with the
eiKmy, and severe reverses in the south
which demand the presence of all avail-
able forces. War Department officials are
in a quandary as to how to deal with
the situation. The department is anx-
iously awaiting a detailed report of the
casualties at Santa Cruz, and will issue
it as soon as received.

Captain Shields entered the army at
the outbreak of the Spanish-America- n

war as lieutenant-colone- l of the Second
Mississippi Volunteer Infantry. At the
close of the war he accepted a com-
mission as captain of the Twenty-nint- h

Volunteer Infantry and proceeded with
his regiment to the Philippines, where
he has since been stationed.

The Strike Going Ahead
Pottsville. Ta Sept. 2S. No hoed was

paid to the reports of a prospective set-
tlement of the coai strike in the Schuyl-
kill mining region today. The strike is
going ahead, and more men quit work to-

day, although not as many as had been
expected. All the mines in the west
end continued at work. The collieries
at Minersville resumed short-hande- d. All
are tied up at Ashiand except the Potts.

About 400 cars of coal were mined to-

day in the twelve collieries in opevation.
Labor leaders say the strike can only be
settled by recognizing the miners' union.
All is quiet at Shenandoah and Mahanoy
City. The Trevorton colliery has resum-
ed under the protection of deputies.

CilAl Nelly DAVIS JU.T1PS

Northern tracks. At Yankton he spoke
to an audience of 3t000. When he quit
talking some people were still on their
way to hear him. Mr. Bryan's recep-
tion at Mitchell was a worthy one. He
had an audience of 8,000 people and en-
thusiasm was unbounded.

Ex-Senat- or Pettigrew joined the Bry-
an train party at Yankton and he shared
the honor of the occasion at Mitchell.
Governor Lee was also with Bryan much
of the day.

Batteries: Orth and Mcl-arland- ; lay-lo- r

and Bowermau. Umpire, j"5jj1'
Brooklyn . . . 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 x--5 8 1

Boston .... 0010200003 7 0
Batteries: Pittenger and O'Conner;

Kennedy and Farrell. Umpire, J,1"

Pittsburg . . . 2 1 0 1 0 1 .2 0 x--7 11 1

Cincinnati O 00 OOOO 101 7 2
Batteries: Phillips and Kahoe; I,eever

and O'Conner. Umpire, Emslie.
R. II. E.

Bja TfmMy Spring He Avoids the Inr
"iiienlrace of a Broken IVeck

y : : X. C, .sent.. 2S. Special.
I' i was hanged here today

;" 5 i'i t!i.- - presence of about fifty
"' i ; ' l ime for which Davis was

v "' i a the burning of Co--

; ; - ; i lt in e on the Sth of May.
lV''-- ' An a;.;eal was taken, but the

turn has been issued by the district pres-
ident and the members of State board
of United Mine-worke- rs to the operators
of Oak Hih. this county, embracing rive
companies ordering a strikii tomorrow
unless the operators pay the scale for
the district which the miners claim is
80 cents per ton, against sixty cents now
being paid.

'

Bodies mutilated by Ghouls
Galveston, Sept 28. A surveying par-

ty of United States engineers went to
Pelican Island yesterday- - to locate a
beacon. On landing near the shore they
found on a snace of about ten feet square

. 000001011 03 14 3

. 0O0 0 00O 1 2 0 3 11 1
St. Iouis .
Chicago . .

Called on
Batteries:

and Criger.
Jone

account of darkness
Callahan and Kliug
Umpire, O'Day.

Bank Robbers Secure 910,000
Centreville, Mich., Sept. 28. Wolf

Brothers bank was robbed last night-o- f
$10,000. The thieves gained entrance
to the building by prying and springing
the double door apart with a large file.
The outer door of the vault was then

'in sustained the I oweri

fitandlns of the Clubs
' iiior Ru-oel- l was seen twite,

' "'1 to commute the sentence
' ' ' !"tiii'i:i asking him t lo so

v" :::1'i'i 1 signed by all twelve of
blown open, and then the inner door persons. All had been
the iO!he bodies of six

cash drawer where about $10,000 j00ted some bavin"'
tvas stored The bank was insured in the joff bv' ghouls. The

of the hurricane victims

their fingers cut
engineers interredI: !.it Davis maintained his Bankers' Mutual Casualty-Compan- y and hastily leftil IloUg

Won. Lost. Tel.
. 7i i.l .58
. 74 54 .57S
. 00 50 .530
. VA G3 .504
. GO GS .484
. 5. JS .45(1
. 5G 71 .441
. T4 74 -- 42J

Des Moines, la., for $10,000 against lossi every effort was
iftorneys ami minis- -

Brooklyn- - . . .

Pittsburg .".
Philadelphia
Boston
Chicago
St. Kouis- - . .

Cincinnati .
New York .

by burglary or hre.
a o ifesion from him. His

u t. the scaffold" was urni.

the island. They are confident that
there are numerous bodies on the island
uninterred. All the trunks so far re-
moved from the 'debris have been found
broken open and robbed of their

i

Force of Workers Greatly Reduced
Shamokin. Pa., Sept. 28. With the

closing of the Bast colliery near Ash-
land last evening, followed by 05 per
cent, of the men refraining from work
this morning at tne Potts colliery, two
thousand more men and boys were add-
ed to the ranks of strikers. President
Fahy has a large staff of speakers in
the Minersville and Panther Creek dis-

tricts, and as 75 per cent, of the em-plov- es

consist of Hungarians. Poles and
Lit'hunians, there is a jMissibiiity of ll
the collieries in this secton being tied
up before the middle of next week. In
that event out of a total number of 52,-XJ- O

men and boys in the ninth district,
comprising the counties of Northumber-
land, Schuvlkill, Columbia and Daupbo,
less than 3,000 will be at work.

General Gobin's troops at Shenandoah
maintain a close watch over the Ma-han- ov

and Schuylkill Valleys, but thus
far have had nothing to do.

JUMPED ON THE MAYOR

PUSHING TI112 J1A1AS

North Carolina Men in tbe Company
Washington, Sept. 28. The Twenty-nint- h

Regiment was recruited in the
South and is composed of men almost
entirely from the States of Georgia,
Mississippi, Alabama, North and South
Carolina. In Company F, which is re-

ported captured or killed, were the fol-
lowing privates, all from Bryson City,
N. C.: Charles J. Breek, Benjamin Seay,
Noah P. Seay, J a rues L. Simkins and
Thomas J. Spivey.

-- .ilt'oM his m rve never left
'I'ucntly he was the most
1 "!' all re-e- nt. After relig- -

h.' was aked if he wisiied
v statement. He did, and

a attack upon
waitc State witnesses. Often

t stepping ont on the trap,
m v an innocent man had met
wav before. With a wave of
avu stated that he would

be nushed out there, but
iv. II i voice was remarka-- .
! linn

Chinese Rulers Distrusted
London, Sept. 29. The Daily News'

Berlin correspondent declares that there
is a feeling of pessimism there concern-
ing the sincerity of China's policy. It is
feared that the Chinese rulers are
merely trying to gain time for fresh, re-

sistance. I
Treason Bill Pasted

iCape Town, Sept. 28. The treason
bill has just passed by the legislative
council. Upon receiving the governor's
nignarure it wall become law, it having

Collier Dies of His Wound
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 28. Hon. Charles

A. Collier, ex-may- president of the
Business Men's League and one of the
United States commissioners to the
Paris exposition, died at 3:30 this morn-
ing from the effects of a wound sup-
posed to have been inflicted by a

i

SLEPT ON A SIDE TRACK! Progress of the British In Africa
London, Sept. 28. General Roberts

reports to the War Office that General
i already passed the house of assembly.- i

-- e was fitted to his neck
i In- - stieritf and- - asked that
a minute which was done,
of the on-looke- rs he said:

1 tell that you have seen
I 'avis hung."
II at 1 :" and in 17 min- -

Son ol Chief of Police Forcibly Resents
Ills Father's Grievance.

Alexandria, Va., Sept. 28.-Willi- am

Webster, sou of the chief of police, as-

saulted Mayor Simpson at the corner of
Cameron and St. Asaph streets this

Reprimand for Torturing Filipinos Ia of Burgher's nass. after turning the

After a Good Night's Rest Bryan Felt
Ready for a Hard Day's Work

Sioux City, la., Sept. 28 Mr. Bryan's
special car which arrived here late last
night left here at breakfast time this
morning, but despite the early hour of
its departure the depot was crowded

Washington. Sent. 28. The emir map. position and silencing the enemy's gun..

Important Prosress Itcportsd by Mexi-
can Forces In Yucatan

Oaxaca, Mex., Sept. 2S. Government
troops bave made important progress
in their campaign against .the Maya In-

dians in Yucatan during the past two
weeks. A large body of General Bravo's
forces has occupied the bay of Ascension
which is only about eight leagues from
Chan Santa Cruz, the stronghold of the
Indians. This force is now slowly mak-
ing ats way toward that stronghold. It
has to cut its way through a dense for-
est and guard against ambush. The In-

dians bave continued to strengthen the
fortifications of Chan Santa. Cruz and
its capture will be a great military
achievement.

It is charged that these fortifications
have been made under the direction of
expert engineers who came from Brit-is-- h

Honduras, which adjoins the Maya
territory.

King of Belslum Will Abdicate
Paris, Sept. 2S.-"Fr- om a source

worthy of confidence," says The Courier
Du Soir, "we learn that the King of
Belgium intends to abdicate before the
close of the present Belgian parliament
in favor of the Count Flanders."

pronouncod dead. At J.oo tial in the Philippines which tried Cap- -' Heilbron, Reitz and 'Land lay. have been
tain Brandle and Second Lieutenant Per- - reocenpied by the British, lhe I.oers
kins of the Twenty-sevent- h infantrv for have been driven off from Pienaars

' w n . morning and inflicted a wound on his J

tortunnsr FlliDino prisoners at Mari- - river station.with enthusiastic admirers of the Demo-- :
cratic candidate, who cheered him and :

quona, Luzon, nas found them guilty and
sentenced them to be reprimanded.

Hnre unon which Davis was
as cireumsiantial, except an

Tiresion to a negro det?etive,
: eople yet have serious doubts

mi-r-

en the trap Davis paid strict

r A Sorry Predicament
Quebec, Sept. 28. .uany uiemM-- r of

the large American colonv at Murray
Bay, the fashionable watering .place of
tbe lower St. Lawrence, are in a sor.ow- -

heard the sheriff nun the

head which Dr. mith says resulted from
a blow from a blunt instrument.,

Webster cannot be found by the police.
The motive for the attack on Mayor
Simpson is said to have been an article
published in the Alexandria Gazette of
vesterday over the mayor's signature.
The article in question was over a
column and a half in length and criti-
cised the police department and the ad-
ministration of Chief Webster. Alder
man Hill, who has an interest in the
Alexandria Gazette, also came in for a
share of comment in this communication.

Tii:
RockhUl Confers with Prince Ching
London, Sept. 28. The Pekin corre-snonden- fc

of tbe Morning Post in a dis
as he did so Davis iumn- -

wished him godspeed as he bowed fare-
well to Sioux City.

Mr. Bryan's car was sidetracked here
last night and he was able to g-e- t some
quiet sleep. He expressed himself this
morning as gratified with the' situation
and ready for a most aggressive cam-
paign in the East.

EDITOR SUED FOR LIBEL

,
' filing a straight faM; si h's

7 "- i- vi.it broken, and death resuked
11

1 r
u:t- -patch dated September , 21 says . that ! ful predicament being quarantined

scarlatina in their families and are
able to leave for home.Mr. Rockhul, the American special

commissioner had a conference with
Prince Ching that day. .

,lfrtUn Decide TbtirOwn Deitlnr Rebel Forces Checked
Kingston, .Ta., "Sept. 28. Advices frtntThe Mill News Was Severe on Labor

Lecturer Austin. Than a IVlllionDamage !TI forces have aga'uiColon say the rebel

A -

(;..,.

v-

that

fourteen miles ..f

- ept. 25. Prinee George ofHigh Commissioner xtf Crete,
here tomorrow for a visit to'''"'II capitals. The object of

.

; to represent to the powers
is unwilling to renew the high

advanced to within28. The damage byHamburg, Sept.
Fonr Hundred Cigar .Tlakers Strike
Tampa, Fla.. Sept. 28. The cigar-make- rs

are growing more restless and
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 28 Special.- -

Great Fire Rasing
Hamburg, Sept. 28. A great fire

raging in the Haafcnstrassc, which
destroyed.

Rev J. F. Austin has instituted suit 'the great nre is esumaieu at more man j l auama, out uiot-- itn mcokcu iuc.c
against C M. Ray, one of the editors of ; one million. Jby the overomeat trooDS.ifour hundred have joined the strikers.
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